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WHEN A MAN goes fast in Texas they say he splits the wind. The 
maker of the next dictionary will do well to tie that up for use. 

THIs Is a free country indeed. Why! the recent experiment of 

Miss Bly even shows that a sane man can get into a lunatic asylum. 

A POEM in praise of young Haskell, who insulted Mrs. Cleveland, 
is impossible, because there is only one word that will properly rhyme 

with him. 

NOTHING MAKES Joseph Pulitzer so mad as to be baulked in his 
local political enterprises, and when we consider that he has been 

here three or four years there is 

pretty good reason for it. 

FRANK HATTON is still start- 

and, oddly 
the old ones 

ing 

enough, some of 

still live. 

newspapers, 

A CONTEMPORARY says the 

liquor men are seeking pledges, 

and so the good work of temper- 

ance goes on. 

BEAR IN MIND that if Fred 
Grant is elected this year the 

fall of the Democratic Richmond 

will follow in 1888. 

AT LAST ACCOUNTS there 

were only nine hundred succes- 

Mr. but the 

canvass had been only half com- 
pleted. 

sors to Beecher, 

— ! 

LORD GARMOYLE, having fal- 
heir to an additional five M4 

millions, is ready to engage him- 

self to two or three more pretty 
girls, with the regular financial 

penalty. 
— his body fhrough too.” 

It is NoT true that Jay 

Gould has a corner on the celestial mansions, 

but we must remember that he has been busy r= 

with other matters. 

HENRY GEORGE regrets that Governor Hili 

didn’t accept his challenge and that Mr. Shev- E 
itch did. It is quite natural. 

LET US HOPE that Mr. Train will not come 

home by way of China, because—dreadful 

thouglit!—those orientals might catch him and 

keep him there. 

SOME SOCIALISTS of London recently took 

possession of Westminster abbey and spit lib- 
erally on the floor and the statuary. Revenge 

is sweet. 

THERE OUGHT to be a special cyclopedia 
for every election in New York city, but we 

suppose if anybody used it he would be accused 
of stealing his information. 

Mr. BLAINE uses the cable to commend 

Fred Grant, and a large majority of the people 
of this state will use the ballot-box to indorse 

the commendation. 

THE ENGLISH SPARROW is a nuisance, but 

AN EXPLODED THEORY. 
**T allus heerd dat wherever a coon could get his head fhrough he could get de rest ob 

** But dey must be some mistake somers.” 

we mustn't expect him to be generally killed until he raises the plum- 
age necessary to the prevailing bonnet. 

BisHop McQvatp of Rochester is talking politics like a stump- 
speaker in order to rebuke McGlynn for talking politics. Should the 

two gentlemen come together how the religio-political fur would fly! 

BEWARE, HENRY! 
Henry Watterson says a manlier or more modest gentleman than 

Fred Grant does not live, and that the Democrats will make no capital 
by misrepresenting him. Mr. Watterson will keep on with this gen- 

tlemanly treatment of the opposition until he is kicked so far out of 
the Democratic party that he will never be able to get back to it. 

Mr. DANA says he may and may not support Mr. Cleveland in 
1888; but he probably won't, because if Mr. Cleveland thinks he will 
Mr. Cleveland will of course refuse to run. 

WE HOPE the statement that Bartley Campbell is recovering is 
true; but it looks like the introduction to a new play bearing his name 
and written by somebody else. 

SHALL WE ABOLISH “HELL”? 
A Troy clergyman wants to abolish the word ‘‘ hell.” It is a 

small word, with a great deal of foree in it, and it is not necessarily 

profane or vulgar. Nevertheless its associations and the general 
manner of its use are intensely disagreeable, and any other word that 
would give the same meaning to some extent would be better. We 

confess, however, to an affection 

for the word, as an expletive in 

denunciation of the error of the 

period and as a term that has 
more in meaning than any other 

word of its size. Where else 

could we tell a mean man to go 

with the same economy of ex- 

pression, and to what other 
realm could the Democratic 

party and the mugwumps be so 

appropriately sent ? 

Mr. WonG CuIn Foo in his 
recent vocal contest with Denis 

Kearney got in the most words, 

} but the adjectives of Denis were 
so much more powerful that 
they speedily knocked him out. 

NINA VAN ZANDT appears in 
the pictorial dailies only about 

three times a week now, but we 

cannot discover that she changes 

in looks with sufficient rapidity 
to warrant even that display. 

VicE ADMIRAL JAUREGUI- 

BERRY of the French army is 

dead. The gentleman ought to 

have died by sections. To take 

him entirely off at one time is 

about as disastrous as a French fight with 

= Chinamen. 

MUCH PROMISE—NO PERFORMANCE. 
A cartoon needs no comment. If the story 

told in sketch and color does not carry its own 

logie, it fails as a preacher and its moral is lost. 
There are, however, shadowy forms that the 

camera cannot catch; remembrances of sugges- 
tion rather than shape; those in the back- 
ground, not those close to the footlights, that 
the pen rather than the pencil needs to bring 
out. Next to that impotence that does nothing 

is that more than contemptible characteristic 

of affluence of promise and sterility of perform- 
ance—a varioloid form of political misrepre- 

sentation, very contagious to those whose sys- 

tems, from habit or inclination, are ready 
absorbents of the disease. Is not the Demo- 
cratic party bankrupt ? Were not its promises, 
like those of the old wildeat banks, uttered 

only with larcenous intent. and issued to 

deceive 2? When some credulous mugwump 

holder of a certificate of deposit asks for re- 

demption of his civil-service scrip, Higgins or 
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A HUDSON COMPARISON. 

Miss CLemson—* Here comes that new English beauty, Miss Evelake.” 
Mrs. Vickines (of Yonkers) Ain‘t she fearfully altitudinous and Palisady * 

Gorham, appointees of the president of this Democratic bank, puts face 
to the teller window and says, ‘‘No funds! Don’t you know that cer- 
tifieate was given only as a joke ?” To each of the long procession of 
weary waiters comes the same insult and the same response. - The 

hardy fisherman from Maine hardly lifts his finger before Bayard tells 

him to pass on. Vilas taunts the captain ef the American steamer 
with, ** Your expected mail-pouch is on board a British ship.” The 
neryous manufacturer is assured of further financial disturbances. 

The managers assure their admirers that the rascals are in, and regret 

that there were none to turn out. The worn soldier passes on and 
out and *‘ over the hill to the poor-house.” The defrauded southern 
whites as well as southern blacks have the ballots snatched from their 
hands, as lacking a Democratic indorsement. 

THE NEXT TIME Henry George meets Mr. Shevitch in debate per- 
haps he had better select somebody else. 

MuraAt HALSTEAD drank the waters of Carlsbad with Mr. Blaine 

to such an extent that he has altogether forgotten John Sherman. The 

waters of Carlsbad have wonder- 

ful properties. 

I LIKE a square fight, but in 
my opinion Mr. Shevitch belts 
below the hitech._-H. George. 

WHERE ARE HIS FRIENDS? 

The statue of Lincoln just 

unveiled in Chicago looks as if 
the subject had been simultane- 
ously drawn through a knot-hole 

and knocked through a Dem- 

ocratic caucus. Mr. Lincoln was 

thin, but he was no bean-pole: 
and again he was never so em- 

barrassed in the agony of speech- 
making as to try to lift himself 
by clutechine nervously the left 

lapel of his coat, after the manner 

of a ruralist going through a 
strange city to see the sights. 
The statue might have been better 
if the gentleman had been repre- 

sented trying in an embarrassed 

way to pick his teeth with his 
thumb, but even in that case the 
lace might profitably have had a 

SUNDAY MORNING ON THE AVENUE. 
look of dignj i Mr. Hexricgve—* Blamed “f I see what those Duyckinck girls find so blamed amusing 
00K of dignity instead of one aboucme! Think I'll have to change my tailor.” 

indicating fright and the confusion of a youth who is facing his first 

audience. But Mr. Lincoln is dead. Who is there to care for Lin 

coln? Apparently not one. 

THERE WERE three striking announcements last week—that the 

Rahway victim had been identified, the Keely motor had moted, and 
there was a Democratic state ticket in the field. Those dailies are 

bound to have news somehow. 

FRED GRANT 1s chided by the Rochester Union for taking Mrs. 

Grant with him in his tour of the state. It does seem at first glance 

as if this was a mean shot at the Clevelands, but we know the Union 

wouldn't be guilty of that. 

THE THING IN THE NAME. 
The Francklyn who spells his name that way is always liable to 

that kind of misfortune. It costs a great deal to support this extray- 
agance of name. If aman can do himself in seven letters and habit 

ually uses nine instead he is on the high road to ruin. The rule has 

never failed. If our deceased friend Benjamin were to resurrect him- 
self he would add a proverb to 
that effect to his Poor Richard 

maxims. Not that a man should 

not wear two collars and four 

culfs occasionally; but if it is his 

customary eccentricity it will in 
time wreck his intellect—if he 

happen to have one to begin 

with—not to say his immortal 

being. Francklyn? Johannes? 
Smythe ? Oh dear, oh dear! 

DELANCY NICOLL is not pre- 
tentious as toamount. but he will 

count very heavily at the bank 
generally mentioned as the ballot- 
box. 

THE REPORT that Indians 

never snore shows again that 

Indians can never be civilized. 

Just as soon as a man begins to 

know something he begins to 
snore; and we have it on reliabl 

authority that Fanny Davenport, 
Belva Lockwood, Clara Morris, 

and Mary Anderson have been 
weeping nightly for twenty years 
because they cannot command 

that accomplishment. 

ete 
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HUM OF THE COURT. 

An Englishman claims to be 

the author of ** Baby Mine; so 

that here is one unhappy infant 

that doesn’t have to go around 
yelling for its pa. 

It is understood that the late 

Hugh Conway is busily engaged 

in the production of some brand- 
new and intensely gushing 
Thackeray letters. 

A man out west advertises 

for the reeovery of his eldest 

child, who weighs 300 pounds. 
Well, indeed! This must be 

the modern prodigious son. 

Mrs. Cleveland's stereotyped 

speech is better than all the rest, 

for she utters it merely with her 

eyes, and no thanks to any spell- 

ing-book or cyclopedia. 

The Cleveland weather that 

prevailed during most of Gro 

ver’s trip is te be accredited 

largely to the JUDGE’s lovely 

candidate, and by that sign 

Grover cannot conquer. 

A new aspirant for stage 

honors has the hearty commend- 

ation of the Rochester Post- 

kivpress because she has used 

Blank’s soap for years and will never use any other. 

[It is a mean remark of the Detroit Free Press that tramps ought to 

write all the poetry because they are good for nothing else. 

you know, they didn’t write all the poetry already. 

There is a match-box in the handle of a newly invented umbrella: 

Hostess" 'm delighted to see you, Miss Brimmer. but I fear there’s been some mistake 

Miss BRIMMER (who is not over-burdened with beauty. from Boston)" I know it, but I read in the Sunday Gazette 
nd so | borrowed Cousin Tom's fencing mask 

8 f Wiittpez 

HATED TO BE DISTURBED, 

“There you are, sir; next 

Youne BLaDsLEE (who has been eut very late the night before)—* 

* T’ve cut your hair already, sir.” 

“T’ve done that too.” 

BuADsLeEe (who ia too comfertable to yet up 

his little majesty is presented. 

DEFENSIVE MODESTY. 

This isn’t a masquerade 

I was afraid somebody might propose Copenhagen, you know.” 

and this suggests the advisability 
of a cigar-box there, and for that 

matter of a smoking-room and 

all the other accessories 

The duke of Marlborough 

says he is not going to marry a 
daughter of General Wadsworth ; 

and as for the lady she is doubt- 

less anxious to give the same 

accurate information six times 

over. 

It is true, as the Philadel- 

phia News says, that Henry 
Watterson has a great head; but 

it differs from the head of the 

editor of the News in being great 

not only in the morning but all 
the day round. 

The Japanese soldier is 

taught how to run. It struck 

us, directly after the first battle 
of Bull Run, that that was the 

chief part of a soldier’s business, 
and both of the contending ar- 

mies had it to perfection. 

The Detroit Free Press says 

John Swinton followed an idea 

until he had to live in a tene- 

ment house and get his meals 

for six cents apiece. That is an 

atrocious falsehood. Who of 

late years has known John Swin- 

ton to have six cents ? 

They say the baby king of Spain blows kisses to everybody to whom 

His illustrious papa was in the habit 
of doing the same thing—though, to be sure, he had a preference as to 

and on one occasion, notwithstanding his extreme amuiability, he 

got soundly thrashed for it. 

that old-fashioned games were becoming popular at receptions 
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Aunt Exiza —** You men never know nothin’ anyhow. 

inter it, an’ yell fetch ‘er ” 

UNCLE NAT'S SQUIRREL GUN. 

PREPARATIONS FOR A FAST. 

Bagley—‘ I have concluded to fast for a week in order 

can’t tone up my system.” 
Bailey—‘* How are you going about it ?” 
Bagley—‘*m going to hire my meals at some one of our big 

hotels, and have the report spread, so that the waiters will hear it, that 
I am violently opposed to tips.” 

Husband—*‘ Are flannels being worn much nowadays ?” 

HAD A FLANNEL MOUTH. 

Wife—** Well, not to any great extent.” 

Husband—‘' Well, I've got an Irish porter, and I'll wager he 
wears them.” 

Wife ‘* What makes vou think so, dear ?” 
Husband—*‘* He shows it in his mouth.” 

IMPORTED CITIZEN (to embryo citizen just arrived at Castle garden) — 

——a- fs meh 

GOOD STUFF FOR A CITIZEN. 

afther votin’ th’ Dimicratic thicket this fall »” 

EMIGRANT (who is a fugitive from English misrule) 
ernment here *"" 

CITIZEN—** Av coorse we have.” 

EMIGRANT (decisively) * Thin begob Oim agin it.” 

* Phat’s that ye say 

JUDGE 

Why don’t yer blow real hard 

Av coorse, Moike, yez'll be 

A SIGNIFICANT EXAMPLE, 

‘** Do you see that man who takes up an extra seat with his bun- 
dles while there are women standing up 7’ asked Mrs. Brown in an 
elevated train. 

** Yes,” replied Brown, ‘tI know him. He’s a socialist.” 

RATHER SARCASTIC. 

‘*T have been greatly discouraged,” said a young author, ‘‘because 
I've seen inferior articles get into the best magazines just through 

influence. However, I’ve had one of mine published at last.” 
‘* Indeed!” ejaculated Miss Snyder, smiling archly. ‘‘ How did 

you manage to get the influence ?”’ 

THE FORCE OF HABIT. 
From an album. 

‘* After forty life becomes one great habit composed of a number 
of smaller ones.” 

And he did. 

BUZZ SAWS. 

A dog often bites his best friend. 

An honorable mention doesn’t win any prize. 

Donnelly seems to be trying to whitewash his Bacon with 
a cipher. 

It is the grub in the apple that eats himself out of house 
and home. 

A caramel tastes nicer than a piece of gum, but it doesn’t 

last so long. 

The rent we make in a borrowed umbrella looks twice as 
big as it really is. 

Some men grow bald so soon that their hair never has a 
chance to turn gray. 

The man who is going to the dogs generally gets there 
before he finds it out. 

The importunate lover who asks for the daughter's hand 
often gets the old man’s foot. 

It begins to look as though the condemned anarchists 

were going to get it in the neck. 

The boarder who skirmishes to get the first pick at the 

corn often leaves the best ear in the dish. 

The man who is most anxious to go to dinner on the first 

stroke of twelve isn’t in such a hurry to get back at one. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY YEAR. 

D., accustomed to pull the long bow, had just told so im- 

probable a story that a general protest from his listeners 
stamped it as more than usually incredible. 

‘* You don’t believe it 7” cried the narrator. ‘* True, upon 
my honor; it happened just six years ago come the 31st of 
November.” 

A fresh outburst of laughter saluted this statement. 
Phat! have yez a gov- “Then, of course. it isn’t true, for November only has 

thirty days.” 

‘** Well, it had thirty-one that year, anyway.” 
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I KNOW a maiden darkly fair 
With midnight tresses ; 

Her eves are stars her ankles bare : 
And plain her dresses, 

Each morn I purchase from her stand 
The daily paper ; 

I'd give my world to clasp her hand 
“ 9 = | So taper. 

; __ ie } 
a ~~ «« | She has the prettiest clustering curls, 

—_— ~ Y: 2 Screened by no bonnet : 
— ‘ A well-poised head. this little girl's, 
capt A ribbon on it: 

Full cheeks with virgin health aflame, 
A tongue not ruly— 

HADN’T A CHANCE TO SMELL. 

‘‘T think you will find these delicate extracts of cologne more 
agreeable than that musk you have selected,” said the druggist to his 

fair customer. 

‘** Perhaps so,” she replied, ‘* but they wouldn't be of the least use 

tome. You see [ live in Hunter’s Point.” 

I spoke of summers I had lived, in pride 
Of youth, but measure now by winters; 

The banister of life down which I slide 

[ tind, alas! is full of splinters. 

DREW HIS OWN CONCLUSIONS. 

Master Tommy's father and mother were going to the theatre, and 

he was in great grief because he couldn’t go along. 

“Shut up, you inconsiderate brat,” growled his father; ‘‘ didn’t 

you hear me say I only had two seats!” 

* And to thing,” whimpered Master Tommy, ‘‘ that if you hadn't 

married mamma [| might have gone along. ° 

But not a saucy jade’s—her name 
Is Julie. 

1 walk some streets beyond my way— 
So you take warning! 

To buy her wares and hear her say, 
“Yes, sir ; good morning!” 

These words are music sweet, though few ; 
When home I clamber, 

I seem to hear them singing through 
My chamber. 

She cheers at desk, in crowd, in jam : 
She doesn’t know it, 

But though a shabby clerk, I am 
Her own true poet. 

I rhyme and sing of her the while 
I love her truly— 

Would coin my heart to make her smile, 
This Julie 

But I'm a bald old bachelor, 
My beard is sprinkled 

With frost ; my years count by the score, 
My face is wrinkled ; 

While Julie of the bare brown feet, 
And dressed so meanly, 

Is scarce fifteen and blossom-sweet 
And queenly. 

I climb my lonely garret stair 
With pleasure nightly, 

And fancy some one waiting there 
Whose eyes burn brightly ; 

Then when the smoke-w reaths upward stream 
I toast her duly 

With brimming glass, and sit and dream 
Of Julie. LEONARD WHEELER. 

KISSING. 
The more that kissing goes by favor, 
It more of sentiment will savor: 
But if the kissee be unwilling 
The kisser then must give a shilling, 
Not for the cooing, but the billing. ROBIN. 

WHEN HE PINED FOR FREEDOM. 
‘“Don’t you pine for freedom ?” asked a 

visitor at the Tombs of a prisoner. 

‘* Sometimes I do,” replied the latter. 

‘* When does that feeling come over you 

the strongest ?” 

‘* Whenever I see a fresh batch of religious 

papers comin’ into the place.” 

AN AWFUL MEANING. 
‘* What does p. d. q. mean, pa ?” asked lit- 

tle Johnny, who is quick at picking up things 
he shouldn't. 

‘*Tt means the way you will go upstairs to 
bed,” replied old Brown, ‘‘if I hear another 
word out of you the whole evening.” 

REMARKABLE UNANIMITY, 
Two railway travelers. 

‘*Tt’s very odd, sir; but it seems as if I had 
had the pleasure of meeting you somewhere 
before.” 

‘** Just what I was saying to myself.” 

‘** It couldn’t have been at Kansas City ?” 
‘* No, I was never there.” 
‘* Nor I either.” 

SHE DIDN’T WANT A DOLLAR'S WORTH. 
Wife—-‘‘Why are you so despondent, Henry? 
Husband—‘‘T have not a dollar to buy A LOST LESSON IN ETIQUETTE. 

pe STRUCKOYLE (in a wh oper @ me place your napkin under your chin, papa.” bread.” 
ATER STRUCKOYLE (in a@ growl) -** Good Lord, child! You don’t expect me to eat s ri *k of my ck, rv: rT . s ” Pm vg dd, chil ou ¢ e m >» eat soup with the back of my nec WW ife- -*¢ Well. five cents will do. 
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OLD CHOCOLATE’S TARGET PRACTICE. 

Hope ull tote a man fudder'n a hoss. 

Yo’ kin tell by de soun’ ef de kittle am cracked. 

De w’iplash kin subdue, but hit doan’ convince. 

Ef yo’ want a club, go toe de tree an’ not toe de \ 
bush 

A lock am a good ting ef yo’ know de keepah ob 
le key. 

De rich offendah doan’ min’ de highes’ fine ef he 

kin keep outen jail. 

De ole dog ull foller de ole path dough dar er a 
new cross-cut home. 

De top ob de big tree knows mo’ abo’t de win’ dan 
de top ob de saplin’ below. ie 

~ 

SROs 

Ef virtue didn’ hab hit’s own rewaads hit wudn’ 

hab any show in dis wol’. 
VY \ 

SS ats De bettah de muchandize de less yellin’ de much- 
ant has toe doe toe sell hit. Las 

Patience an’ good bait ull eoteh fish ; but has’e 

an good bait won't git a bite. 

Ef yo’ doan’ wan’ yo nabah toe pizen yo’ dawg, 
doan’ stone yo’ nabah’s hens. 

De tief am so used toe hit dat stolen goods doan’ 

tas’e any sweetah en hones’ goods. 
J. A. WALDON. 

MUST HAVE BEEN VERY MAD. 
A young woman was talking through the tele 

phone to an indignant man five miles away. Finally 

the conversation grew warm on both sides. The 
young woman’s cheek just then was struck by asmall 

bit of paste from the brush of a paper-hanger who 
was engaged in work in the same room. 

** Well !” ejaculated the young woman, dropping 

Sue" ~ of The ‘panel 

—_-_-+ — .) 
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FOLLOWED UP. 
Cowsoy—"* You ain’t no tender-foot, are yer 7° 

NEWLY-SETTLED EDITOR —* Not exactly, my friend. I’ve been running a society paper in. New York and 

the phone, ‘* that’s the first time I ever knew a man some of my former constituents are coming it: on the next coach ; I've said too much to take it all back at 

could get mad enough to spit through a telephone.” — 

E was a sweet young creat- 
ure, 

And he banged his sunny 
hair. 

He worked in a store 
And on the floor 
Where they sold ** gent” neck- 

wear. 
But the place it did not suit 

him. 
For he wanted much to rise; 
Said this darling lad 
“It's really too bad 
That I have to count out ties.” 

, 

At last he was engaged 
By a manager on the “‘square;” 

e played Hamlet, you know, 
With a traveling show 
In a way that wouldturn your 

hair. 
This “snap “ went way out 

wes 

When it suddenly dwindled in 
size, 

For it busted in two 
In Kalamazoo, 
And again he is counting the 

ties. 

JUDGE AND THE PLAY. 
In the language of a talented but frail comedian, ‘‘ I'd rather be tight 

than be president.” 

Dockstader’s burnt-cork effusions have one novelty about them—they 
are funny. 

” The modern “ burlesque requires shape. and lots of it —nothing more. 
The general opinion seems to be that AdahRehan’s pretty mouth wasn’t 

built for slang. 

Sarah Bernhardt has written a play called *‘ The Pin,” and is 

to do the title role. 

Some people go down to see in ships: others are less exacting, 

and are satisfied with the ordinary New York horse-car. 

If Wallack’stheatre lost ‘‘ caste” some time ago it has evidently 

regained it ‘‘as we go to press.” 

Seasonable advice—Never buy a theatrical cat in the bag. The 

fact is, never buy a theatrical cat at all. Steal one. 

*\A Dark Secret” should command a strong prohibition sup- 

port—there is so much of their kind of liquor in it. 

” 

Helen Dauvray believes that brevity is the soul of punctuation, 

hence her predilection for but one point—the comma. 

Current attractions—‘‘ Jim the Penman” at the Madison 
square, The minstrels at Dockstader’s, ** The Old Homestead ™ at 
Niblo’s, ‘‘ Railroad of Love ” at Daly’s, *‘ Baron Rudolph ” at the 

Fourteenth, Joseph Jefferson at the Star, ‘‘ Caste ” at Wallack’s. 

GETTING SQUARE. 

Mrs. Manarry—* Phwhat larruped th’ oye of yez 7" 

Manarry—“ Biltizzi th’ Oyetalian laved th’ pick av him shlip in th’ dhrain 

below.” 

Mrs. Manarry—* He did!” 

Manarry--‘* He did.” 

Mrs. Wanarry—‘ Thin be th’ sem token ut’s no sm av our little Patsy shtole wan 

of Mrs. Biltizzi’s dicklin’s an hour agone.” 
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THE DEMOCRATIC POSITION IN NEW YORC 
Govennon Hr (to Wageworkers, Farmers, and Merchants)—“No, I can’t tax them to rei’ 
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O REDUCTION CF TAXATION IF IT HURTS POLITICS, YOR 
We run this State for Politics, not Principles. These are my friends, and—I am a Dewoonat.” to rel 
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‘Mr. Skaggs,” said the president, ‘‘ I did not see any interview in 
the Clarion this week with the Hon. Nero Bunklin.” 

Skaggs rubbed his chin and remarked that that fact need not con- 

demn his eyesight, for there was none there. 

‘Can it be that a club of this character has let slip such an 

opportunity ?” 

At this moment the janitor came in, and walking up to the desk 

whispered in the ear of the president. With a solemn look he faced 

the audience and said: 

‘Tam informed that all concerned in the attempted interview are 

in waiting in the anteroom. I ask that no 

irreverent remark or boisterous sign of sur- 

prise be evinced if their appearance is 
peculiar. The pursuit of knowledge is 
often attended with difficulties. A word I 

trust is sufficient.” 

The janitor threw open the door and 

six members of the club filed in and stood 

ina row before the wondering audience. 

Bostick was at the head and presented a 

horrible appearance. One eye was closed 

entirely and was in that chromatic state 

known among artists as the hand-painted 
mug. His cheek on the opposite side was 
swollen so that it hung down on his coat- 

collar. He tried to smile and look as if he 

didn’t eare, but he looked as if he were cry- 

ing. Harkins stood by his side, leaning 

gracefully on a crutch, Wilkins, a red- 

haired youth known as the dude in the club, 

had on » coat split completely up to the col- 

lar and held together by a baseball belt. 

Smythe, the obituary poet, had his head 
shaved and covered with court-plaster. De Jones, who posed as an 

elocutionist, had his‘right arm in a sling. Maginnis, at the foot of 

the row, was the only man who seemed unhurt. 

‘** Bostick,” said the president, ‘* what does this mean ?” 
‘*O hevings ! is that Algernon ¢ Let medie with him !” sereamed 

a female voice, and Annette Pinkerson fell into Bostick’s arms. 

‘This is too much,” Bostick, ‘I could 
woman’s affection gits me.” 

‘It is too much; janitor, remove Miss Pinkerson to the anteroom.,’ 

an'l the gavel fell. ‘‘ Now, gentlemen, sit down and some one tell the 

club about this interview. Did the hotel fall, or was it struck by light- 
ning, or was there an earthquake while you were there? You are the 

worst looking lot of men I have seen in a year.” 
** Sire,” said Wilkins, ** perhaps you do not know the Hon. Nero 

Bunklin of Utica. He is built from the ground up like a house. He 
is handsome seen from a distance, and close by he is a daisy. He was 
never interviewed in this world, and if he isin the next we shall not hear 

of it. I had heard of the cheek of New York reporters and so I dropped 
in about seven in the evening withou: knocking and smilingly asked 
the senator how he was. The window was open, and he just lifted me 

up and held me a moment suspended by the coat-tail, and I found 
myself'under the window with my coat split up the back.” 

‘** You dropped in ?” said the horror-stricken president. 
‘** Yes,” said Wilkins, ** I dropped into a pile of bottles and tin cans 

under the window.” 

‘Stand down, sir! 

out ?” 

**Sire, I did,” said Harkins, ** but he drew me out, by one leg. 

it is six inches longer than the other. 

said die for art, but 

Harkins, did vou attempt to draw the senator 

See, 
I was under the bed, waiting to 

gather items, when he saw my feet, and seizing one of them he slammed 

me around like a broom; and when he got through I told him I had 

made a mistake and he said he guessed I had 

for a reporter; [ am too loose-jointed.” 
Sire, | was not cut out 

At this moment the janitor came in. 

SUDGH 

‘*Bile my liver!” said the president. 
arm ?” 

“De Jones, what ails your 

‘Most worthy, I sent in my card as a gentleman should, and then 
followed right along my elf and assumed my favorite pose, extending 

my right hand in greeting. The senator was in his shirt-sleeves, ready 

for bed, and he seized my hand in a cordial manner and asked my busi- 

ness. He hung right onto my hand. If told him I would like his 
opinion of the labor party and prohibition and a second term. He 

hung right onto my hand. He wanted to 

know if there was an asylum in the village, and if so were not the 

attendauts careless in letting so many patientsrun around nights. He 
still squeezed my hand. I told him I would retire, but he still held my 
hand. He said he liked sociable people and then he squeezed my 
hand.” 

** Ts that all the interview vou got ?” asked the president. 

‘* That is all the hand I took in the interview,” said De Jones as he 
took his hand out of the sling and held it up. It was swelled up like 

an alligator-skin grip-sack. 
** Bostick and Smythe,” said Jones, ‘‘ what were your experiences ? 

What did you learn of the great senator ?” 

Bostick said sadly, ** He is out of politics and he seems to want 
to knock everybody else out.” 

‘** Most worthy,” said Maginnis, ** 

interview with the illustrious man. 

tell it.” They nodded assent. 

His pressure was warm. 

Tam the only man who had an 

With the boys’ permission I will 

‘* Bostick was on the roof of the piazza 

and Smythe was trying to yet through the 

The great man gathered Bos- 

tick in through the window and _ pulled 
Smythe in through the transom. He then 

took out three pairs of boxing gloves and 

tossed each of them a pair and proposed to 

have a little fun. He stepped to the door 

and called me in to call time and hold the 

He is a bad man from away back, 
and he closed up Bostick’s eye in about two 

minutes and then loosened all his teeth on 
one side. Smythe did not makea good des- 

His went into the 

mirror, and we had to unwind his legs from 

around his neck. While I was sponging 

them off he said he did not know there was 

such a lively little town in Western New 
York. After I had helped Bostick and 
Smythe down stairs he invited me to come 

back and put on the gloves. I declined. 

But I had a smoke with him, and had an 

interview. He said he would invest some 
money in the town, and [ told him we 

needed a hospital just now. He is a royal good fellow, and L like him. 

All he said about the campaign was that he was afraid there were a 

good many svreheads in town.” 
** Bet your life,” said the president ina sad tone. *‘ Well, you have 

had a good deal of experience in a short time, as the boy said who 
went through a threshing machine. Skaggs, do you see enough in 

this interview to publish ?” 
‘‘No, sire; the next Clarion will merely say, ‘The Hon. Nero 

Bunklin stopped at our new and commodious hotel during the night, 
last week, and appeared to admire 
thescenery about usand expressed 
admiration for the enterprise and 
public spirit of our citizens. He 
was on business, and says he is 

entirely out of polities.’” 
THE OLD PROFESSOR. 

A LONG FELT WANT. 
“The man who invented 

those metal-toed shoes was the 

best friend the school-boy ever 

had,” commented old Brown. 

‘* No, he wasn’t, pa,” replied 

little Johnny, who had _ been 
whipped thatday. ‘* The school- 
boy won't have a friend until 

some one invents a pair of metal- 
seated trousers.” 

transom. 

sponge. 

sert for him. head 

It is strange that the colored 

people have never taken kindly 

to the game of footbail when 

they should know they are just 
built that way. He is built from the ground up like a house. 



THANK YOU, SIR 
The JUDGE in its last issue contains some very 

striking and suggestive cartoons. The paper is| 
improving at such a rate (largely owing to the 
eminent artists connected with it) that we may 
well offer our sincere congratulations to the 
JUDGE Publishing Company on the constantly 
growing public favor with which their brilliant 
publication .is deservedly meeting.—American 
Lithographer. 

DECISIONS HANDED UP. 

The Nashville preacher says dancing is not the 
proper caper.— New Orleans Picayune. 

‘*My cup of joy is very full,” sings a _ poet. 
Well, let it be. gentle one. Don’t try to change 
places with th: cup.— Yonkers statesman. 

A well-known clergyman of this city has noticed | 
that charity always gets cold in the churches | 
when controversy gets hot.—Christian Union. 

‘** You say that you love me.” said tne charming 
young lady to the dude. “I do,” he replied 
‘Then why do you ask me to marry you?” 
Boston Courie-. 

Politics and poetry are not supposed to assim- 
ilate, yet the politician and the poet are not so 
very different. One lays his pipes and the other 
pipes his lays.—Tewxas Siftings. 

The rain falls on the just as well as the unjust. | 
On a wet Sunday. however, the churchman gets | 
wet going to church. The baseball man postpones | 
the game and keeps himself dry.—New Orleas | 
Picayune. 

HYSTERIA EXEMPLIFIED, 

A job lot of the latest stylesand shapes care- 
fully collated and neatly bound in ‘‘Good Things 
from Judge.” Price 25 cents. 

The Sohmer Bijou Grand Piano is a grand 
piano indeed. A noted artist says; ‘** The excel- 
lence of workmanship, and the brilliancy, sweet - 
ness and quality of tone, are, in one word, won- 
derful.” 
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BY EMINENT | 
PHYSICIANS. 

FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE 

SEAL SKIN GARMENTS. 

Business Principles 
OF 

HENRY SIEDE, 

THE FOURTEENTH STREET FURRIER, | 
ARE 

Newest Designs, Excellent Workmanship, Perfect 
Fitting, Moderate Prices. 

14 WEST 14TH STREET, 
Between 5th and 6th Aves., N. Y. Established over 36 years. 

LEERRY 
BLossomM 

NUN NICER 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.—Gosnell v. Durrant—On Jan. 28, 1887, Mr. Justice Chitty granted a Perpetual 

Injunction with costs, restraining Mr. George Reynolds Durrant from Infringing Messrs. John Gosnell and Co.'s 

Registered Trade Mark, CHERRY BLOSSOM 

The Royal Argand Oil Burner, 
65 CANDLE POWER, 

will fit any ordinary lamp. Absolutely safe; cannot explode 
Soft white light. Automatic extinguisher. No blowing out 
Price of burner and chimney, $1.25. Salesroom with newest 
styles imported lamps: ae 

Easy of Digestion, Absolutely Pure. | NEW YORK, 1 Barclay St. 
BENT & CO., Milton, Mass. | CHICAGO, 53 Dearborn re 

a : LONDON, 8 Snow Hill E. 

KING OF TABLE WATERS. 
UNDERWOOD SPRING WATER 
PUREST NATURAL WATE Le. 

HEALTHFUL, COOLING AND REFRESHING. 
PREVENTS BRIGHT’S DISEASE. 

THE UNDERWOOD COMPANY, General Office, 18 Vesey St., New York City 

_ ESTABLISHED 1801. 

BENT & CO.’S 
Celebrated Hand-Made 

WATER CRACKERS. 
GUARANTEED 

Send for Circular. 
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ALWAYS HELP MY 

LAME BACK.” - 

ALLCOCK’S POROUS PLASTERS 
never fail to give speedy proof of their 
etficacy as the best external remedy 
for Weak Back, Rheumatism, Lumba- 
o, Sciatica, Colds, or 
hroat, Pulmonary and Kidney Diffi- 

culties, Malaria, Dyspepsia, Heart, 
Spleen, Liver and Stomach Affections, 
Strains, and all Local pains. 
They have been in use for over 

twenty-five years, and their value has 
been attested by the highest medical 
authorities, as well 
and unimpeachable testimonials from 
thousands who have used them. 
Ask for ALLCOCK’S, and let no ex- 

planation or solicitation induce you to 
accept a substitute. 

in handsome boxes. All strictly 
ry pure. Suitable for presents 

Address C. F. GUNTHER, Confectioner, | 
212 State St.. Chicago. 

A GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 

For Bilious and Liver Troubles. 

Send one, two, three or five dollars 

best Candies in the World, put up 

it once. 

A famous physician, many years ago, formulated 
a preparation which effected remarkable cures of 
liver diseases, bile, indigestion, etc., and from a 
small beginning there arose a large demand and 
sale for it, which has ever increased until, after 
generations have passed, its popularity has become 
world wide. The nameof this celebrated remedy 
is COCKLE’S ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS. 
To such traveled Americans as have become ac- 

quainted with the great merits of these Pills (so 

unlike any others), and who have ever since re- 
sorted to their use in cases of need, commendation 
is unnecessary. But to those who have not used 
them and have no knowledge of their wonde rful vir- 

tues, we now invite atten'iou. 

The use of these Pills in the United States is 
already large. Their virtues have never varied, 
and will stand the test of any climate. They are 
advertised—not in a flagrant manner, but 
modestly ; for the great praise bestowed upon 
them by high authorities renilers it unnecessary, 
even distasteful to extol their merits beyond 
plain, unvarnished statements. 

Persons afflicted with cndigestion or any bilious 
or liver trouble, should bear in mind ** COCKLE’s 
ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS,” and should ask for them of 
their druggists, and if he has not got them, insist 
that he should order them, especially for them- 
selves, of any wholesale dealer, of whom they can 
be had. James Cockle & Co., 4 Great Ormond 
street, London, W. C., ure the proprietors. 

NERVE 

SAMPLE FREE 
Of Piso’s Remedy for Catar sh, to any person who 

will CUT OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT and 
send it, with his post office address, to 

FE. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa. 
“Unsurpassed Catarrh Remedy,” is what I call it 

—Mary E. WHITENURST, Yellow Bluff, Fla. 

Dont be a Cla 

YOU ARE 

power. How to get it, $1. Box trial size,10c. 
OXIE NERVE FOOD CO, Augusta. Me. 

FOR $500, 

Coughs, Sore) 

as by voluntary | : pos , 
| not be in all cases indixputable proof, nevertheless | 

for a retail box, by express, of the | 

SJSUDGH 

JUDGE'S FREE INSURANCE. 

NEw YORK, Oct. 21, 1887. 

JupGE—“* If satisfactory proof of death by acci- 
dent on any of tne railroads named in the policy 
offered to a purchaser of the JUDGE should be pre- 
sented to the JUDGE, would the pos ess on of the 
JUDGE paper of the proper date be indisputable 
proof to the JopGE that the insured was a pur- 
chaser ? 

Would the legal representatives upon presenta- 
tion of such JUDGE paper be paid the insurance 
($500) without further requirement ? 

Would the purchase of ten or ahundred papers, 
with proper signatures, insure one individual for 
$5,000 or $50,000 ? 

If this contract is a bona fide Insurance policy 
as you assert in reply to a correspondent, are 
you conforming to the Insurance awa ad the 
requirements of the Insurance Department of this 

| state ? 
‘Lne consideration in the agreement seems to be 

ail right, the purchase and signature make the 
party of the second part all right, but when has 
hea _ y legal claim on the party of the first part? 
The scheme is an attractive one,and though 

the JuDus is worth many times the amount of the 
|premium as the finest illustrated paper in this 
country, still simply writing a signature in order 

| to have ones family receive such a benefit ought 
to induce all your purchasers to sign it. 

o, sw 

1. Although the possession of such paper might 

| it would be accepted as reasonably strong evidence 
of such fact. 

2. Assuming everything in relation to JUDGE’s 
offer to have been pro; erly complied with, the 

|legal representative would be paid the $500 
without further requirement. 

3. The legal representative of such person would 
only be entitled to the sun of $500, whether he 
possessed one or ore huadred copies. JUDGE'S 
offer reads: ‘‘the possession of a copy of this 
isssue,” not the ‘* possession of this copy.” etc. 

4. This is a slight misapprehension. JUDGE 
says its offer is a bona fide guarantee to give such 
a sum on the happening of the event named. It 
does not claim to be an insurance company nor 
does it claim that its offer is in strict sense an 
insurance policy. Whenever it uses the word 
insurance it dbdes so as an illustration. JUDGE'S 
offer is wholly gratuitous, and is made in good | 
faith to its subscribers. It is net strictly an insur- 
ance policy, and therefore not dependent upon 
the laws relating to insurance and insurance con- 
tracts. 

5. He relies upon JuDGE’s good faith in making 
a gratuitous promise. 

EUREKA. 
The introduction of *‘ Ball Pointed Pens * man- 

ufactured by Messrs. Ormiston & Glass of Edin- 
burgh is a positive boom to business and profess 
ional men. They aresuitable for writing inevery 
position.and glide over the paper and never scratch 
or spurt. Their ** F deration” pen holder we can 
confidently recommend to our readers as they 
obviate any possibility of blotting. For sale by 
all stationers. 

The Sun says it went against Mr. Nicoll's 
nomination for District Attorney because the 
World favored it whereupon the 7r.bune remarks 
to Dana ** Are you going to flop out of Heaven 
fifty or sixty years hence. merely because you 
find Pulitzer there to»? The trouble is that both 
Dana and Pulitzer will be flopping around some- 
where else.— Detroit Free Fres.. 

| 
| 

AGENTS INDEPENDENT 

THE CELEBRATED 

PIADOS 
ARE AT PRESENT THE MOST POPULAR 

AND PREFERRED by LEADING ARTISTS 

WAREROOMS : 

149 151, 153 155 EAST 14TH STREET, N. Y. 

SOELIMEE 3 CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St. 

CHICAGO, ILL., 209 Wabash Avenue. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 922 Market St. 

BALTIMORE, MD., 7 N. Charles Street. 

THE REASON WHY 

S. S. Sleeper & Co.’s 

N.&S.CIGAR _ & = 
Is the best Cigar made in this 

country, and the best Ic. Cigar 
in the world, is that it is made 
from the finest Havana Tobacco 
and Sumatra wrapper by the bes' 
workmen, without a particle o 
Artificial Flavoring. Sample box 
by mail $1.00, by sending to 

= —_S 

S. S. SLEEPER & CO., Boston. 
Franklin Placuveagh & Lo., Chicago. 

C. C. Shayne, 

Manufacturing Furrier, 
103 Prince St., N. Y. 

Will retail fashionable Furs and 

Seal-skin Garments this season. 

This will afford a splendid op- 
portunity for ladies to purchase 
reliable Furs. direct from the 
manufacturer at lowest possible 
prices. Fashion book mailed 
free. 

Liebig COMPANY’S Extract 
ra —_Aa 22S 

OF MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock 
for Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 
jars. 

Liebig COMPANY’S Extract 
OF MEAT. An invaluable tonic. ‘Is a success anda 
boon for which nations should feel grateful."—-See Medical 
Press. Lancet, &c. 

Genuine only with fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signature 
in Blue Ink across the Label. The title * Baron Liebig” 
having been largely used by dealers with no connection 
with Baron Liebig, the public are informed that the Liebig 
Company alone can offer the article with Baron Liebig’s 
guarantee of genuineness. 

Liebig COMPANY’S Extract 
OF MEAT. To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and 
Druggists. 

INDEPENDENT FOUNTAIN PFN. 

WANTED, 

(Cut shows exaet style, but is not a fac-simile of size.) 

Price $2.00 and umvard. 
‘To those desiring a pen suitable for all purposes, our FOUNTAIN PEN meets the demand. 

Liberal discount to Agents and Dealers. by mail on receipt of price. 
reliable Stylographic Pen for $1.00 and upward. 

Every Pen Warranted. 

Sent 
We also manufacture a good, 

Send for Circular and Price-List. 

J. ULRICH é& CO., 106-108 Likerty Street, New Work. 

CROSBY'S VITALIZED PHOSPHITES. 
For 15 years has been a standard remedy with Physicians treating mental or nervous disorder 

Not a secret. 

For sale by druggists. or mail, $1. 

It aids in the bodily and wonderfully in the mental growth of children. 
with impaired mental faculties can regain their strength by its use. 
nervousness, debility. over-exertion : refreshes weakened vital powers in old or voung. 
Phosphite, not a Laboratory Phosphate or soda water absurdity. 
Pedro, Bismarck, Gladstone and other great brain workers. 

F. CROSBY CO., 56 West 25th Street, N. Y. 

Young men 
It restores the energy lost by 

A Vital 
It is used by the Emperor Dom 

_ The possession of a copy of this issue of Juper is equivalent toa free railway accident Life policy for five hundred dollars for one week from the 
date of this issue. on the following railroads : Pennsy)vania Railroad. New York Central & Hudson River. West Shore. Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 
Michigan Central. Lehigh Valley, Delaware € Hudson Canal Co.. Chicago & Alton, N. Y..N.H. & H.R. R. Co.. Boston & Albany R. R Long Island R. R., 
Saratoga. Mt. McGregor and Lake George. 

INSURED 
: [ In case of injury by accident on any of these railroads, the JupGce PuBLisHine (>. will pay you 10 dollars a week 
for the term of 5 weeks, provided your name appears upon its books as an annual subscriber to JupGE. 
Policy void if detached from rest of papér. 

Write your name on this line—policy invalid without 
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NO USE FOR MISERY. 

No well conducted American family will keep 
misery and grief on its intellectual sideboards 

hereafter. The fiat has gone forth, and so has 

miserv. ** Good Things from Judge” isat present | 

the king of humor, health and happiness. 

A New England parson announced to his con- 
vregation ona recent Sunday.” ** You will be sorry 

to bear that the little church at Jonesville is once 
more tossed upon the waves, a sheep without a 
shepherd.”—Christian Advocate. 

Why he w as afraid—Street-car conductor to 
countryman- - “If yousaw him picking the gentle- 
man’s pocket, why didn't you interfere, leotond 
of letting him get away? Countryman—* I saw 
that sign up there, * Beware of pickpockets,’ an’ | 
b’ gosh, I was ‘fraid to.”"—H.xchange. 

THAT LAST ANNUAL. 

+ Good Things from Judge.” is a capital collec- 
tion of amusing matter and illustrations originally 
published in the columns of our facetious c ontem-— 
poner, the JupGE.— New York Sun. 

ae | Maewng' Hill. 

“HEIRESS TO MILLIONS,” 

the newspaper stated, and how many women, 
probably, read the same, and envied her. But | 
little was she to be envied, however ; for in spite 
of her great wealth she was miserable. It was 
her lot, in common with myriads of women, to| 
suffer from those ‘chronic weaknesses " which are | Cor.Beekman and William Street, 
peculiar to the female sex. Miserable, nervous, 
and discouraged, she would gladly have given 
every dollar ‘of her fortune for one brief install- | 
ment of health. How easy, and how inexpen. | 
sive, would be the journey to health, if Dr. Pierce's | 
Favorite Prescription was selected as a remedy, | 
and the use of the same persisted in; that is, the 
experience of thousands of women afflicted in | 
the above manner, teaches us to pre:lict so. It is 
the only medicine for women, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee, from the manufac- 
turers, that it will give satisfaction in every case 
or money will be refunded. This guarantee has 
been printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully 
carried out for many years. 

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Anti-bilious Granules, 
cure sick headache, dy=pepsia and constipation. 

When you pay for a ton of coal, and only get 
eighteen hundred, the law allows you to schute 
the coal, though you dare not shoot the dealer. — 
Danville Breeze. 

Women are so much honester than men, that 
it is saddening to read of the indictment of Josie 
Holmes as one of the Fidelity Bank persons. It 
is perhaps better that women should not go into | 
banks, but remain at home, where thev can advise 
their husbands or male relatives in all business 
matters. ‘* Tell vour wife,” but not if she is ina 
bank. —Courier Journal. 

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT. 

When a business firm comes boldly forward | 
and makes a public declaration in the leading 
papers of the country, and again and again re- | 
peats its statements before the eves of millions | 
of readers, it is fair to presume that the methods | 
of business pursued by that house will bear the | 
most thorough and closest investigation which | 
has been so openly courted. It is said by those 
who have had constant dealings for many years 
with The Great American Tea Company, 31 and | 
33 Vesey street, New York City, that its remark- 
able inducements in the way of beautiful and 
valuable presents, to be given away to every pur- | 
chaser, are always carried out to the letter, and | 
ire fully worthy the high reputation the firm has 
made during the past thirty years. In fact the 
high standing of the company is too well known 
to require anycommentfromus. It isenough for 

us to say that they sell only Pure and Pi erfect 
soods, and that isa great deal in this age of 
adulteration. We advise all our readers to give 
their goods a trial and enjoy a cup of perfect tea 
or coffee, 

lhe struggles of a conscientious child in its efforts 
to be truthful are sometimes pathetic. Myrtie, at 
the age of two, was very fond of playing with 
the articles upon her mother’s dressing case, and 
had been forbidden to do so. One day she was 
absent in the bedroom for some time, returning | 
vith guilty face. No question was asked, but | 
ifter a pe ‘riod of inward conflict the little one re- 
marked: ‘There was a picture in or glass of 
ittle Myrtie touching oor tings.” — Bubyhood. 

PARSONS 
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ears Soa 
air white hands. Pp 

Brightclear complexion 

TATBRORS 
Sos FIPTA AVENUE, 

L. S. DAVIDSON, 
Tailor. 

Wa “TO ze. 

HE Toy 
thechild 

likes best! 
This is the tit- 
le ofa descrip- 
tive oa ae 
richly illustra- 

: which should 
be found 

every family and may be obtained oon 
dealers, Stationers and Educational De; The 
Price-list wi ill be forwarded gratis on app to 

F. AD. RICHTER & Co. 
NEW YORK, 310, BROADWAY or N E.C., 
1, RAILWAY PLACE, FENCHURCH STREET. 

ATRINONIAL PAPER. Illustrated. Sent 3 months 
on trial for 10c. HELpinc Hanp, Chicago, Ill. 

EW Ur isd TOLU 

OLE ANS GUM 
Makes Sound, White Teeth, Perfect Digestion, anda 
Sweet Mouth. Perfectly delicious. At Stores—6 cakes, 5c. 
Box by mail, 40c. CoLtean & MCAFEE, Louisville, Ky. 

FACIAL BLEMISHES. 
the Largest Establishment inthe World for 
their Treatment. Facial Development, Hair 
ind Scalp, Superfluous Hair, Birth Ma 
oles, We rts. Moth, Freckies, Wrinkles %, 

Nose, Acne, Pimples, BI'k Heads, Scars, 
tting, ete, and their’ treatment. Sen 

50 i 
~ oopbek N 

EES? North Pearl St. Alba ~~ Y. 
aie Established 1870. Inventor "OF Facial 

y er s, Springs, ctc. Six Parlors 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
and all their imperfections, ue, toetnding Faciai 
Development, Hair and Scalp, Superfiluous 
Hair, Birth Marks, Moles arts, Moth, 
Freckles, Red Nose, Acne, B’Ik Heads, 

o. EN hig and their tre: etme nt. Send 1c. for 
beaks of 530 pe 4th edition. Dr. Jo - Weodbu mary, 
7 North >] St., Albany, a. ¥- ” Established 1870. 

NEW YORK. 

MADE WITH BOILING WATER. 

ErrPSS 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
MADE WITH BOILING MILK. 

| Evenings, 8:30. 

Soft healthful skin. 
S SCARLETT & CO. | PLACES OF AMUSEMENT. 

DOCKSTADER’S. 

THE COARSEH AIR, 

or the Northerland Sisters. 

Arabian Knights—Cleveland’s Trip. 

Positively last nights—‘* Fall of New Babylon.” 
Saturday Matinee, 2:30. 

MADISON SQUARE THEATRE. 
| A- M. PALMER, - - Sole Manager. 

Evenings at 8:30. Matinee Saturday.* 

JIM THE PENMAN, 

With Original Cast: 

Seats may be secured for any of the performances. 

NIBLO’s. 
Mr. E. G. GiLmMorE,- - Proprietor and Manager. 

DENMAN THOMPSON * 
THE OLD HOMESTEAD. 

Evenings at 8. Matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2. 

A prominent phy sician in Berlin, Germany, has 
just discovered that Catarrh can readily be cured 
by CARL L. JENSEN’S Crystal Pepsin 
Tablets, the famous Dyspepsia remedy. ‘the dis- 
covery was accidental. Patients who simultan- 
eously suffered froni Dyspepsia and Catarrh were 
also cured from the latter complaints, thereby 
proving that pethaps most cases of catarrh are 
created by Dyspepsia or Indigestion. 

THE | MONON Hs! IS THE 
—w 

PULLMAN CAR LINE, BETWEEN 

Chicago, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, 
Railroad to Florida and the South. Send for 
elegantly illustrated Tourist Guide written as a 
romance. Enclose 4 cents postage to E. O. Mc- 
Cormick, G, P. A., Chicago. 

WANTED (Samples FREE) for DR 
A ENTS SCOTT'S beautiful ELECTRIC (¢ SOR. 

we FOR AN ENGRAVED SCRIPT PLATE 
e 4 | AND SO CARDS. PER MAITI 

Robert Sneider. Engraver, 96--98 Fulton Street New York. ( 

2 SETS, BRUSHES, BELTS, Etc. No 
risk, quick sales. Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed, 

Dr. SCOTT, 843 B’way, N. Y. 

A Beautiful Plush Casket 
of Fine Jewelry sent free to every Agent sell- 
ing our cards. Send 2c. stamp for Lovely New Sam- 

ples and Outtit. N. E. CARD CO., Wallingford, Cona. 

AT FREQUENT DATES EACH MONTH 

MM Peoria cre 
Route affh g{0NS 

C.B.&Q.R.R. 
ay VIA 

FOR A” DENVER, 
L COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

OMAHA, STJOSEPH, ATCHISON 
on KANSAS CITY. 

For dates, rates, tickets or further information 
apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines, 

or address 

Paut Morrow, Gen. Pass, &Tkt. Agt., Chicago, I!I, 

[ON 

easy. printed instructions. Send 2 
stamps for catalogue presses. type, 

CARDS ‘cards, &c., to the factory, 

KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn. 

PRESS, $3: Circular size press. $8 
PRINT Scour. pron size, $44. Type-setting 

| 
| | | 
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LEADING HOTELS. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 
LEADING HOTELS. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

COLONNADE HOTEL, 
CHESTNUT STREET, corner FIFTEENTH, 

One Block from Pennsylvania R. R. Station. 
Rate, $3.50 per day, J 

Proprietor | H. J. & G. R. CRUMP. 

BREVOORT HOUSE, 
FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington square) 

NEW YORK. 

GEDNEY: HOUSE, 
BROADWAY and 40TH STREET, N. Y. 

EUROPEAN PLAN, 

Rooms $1 per day and upwards. 

BALTIMORE, Ma. 

HOTEL RENNERT. 
LIBERTY AND SARATOGA StTs., BALTIMORE. 

First-cla s in Every Respect. European Plan 
ROBERT RENNERT, Proprietor 

GLENHAM HOTEL, - 
FIFTH AVENUE (between 2Ist and 22d streets) | 

NEW YORK | 

N. B. Barry, Proprietor. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL, 
. oor . gave ; Tice "1 GRAND UNION HOTEL. | American Plan. 

Opposite GRAND CENTRAL Deport, 42p St.. | L. H. Humpureys, Prop 
Rooms $! a day and upwards. Baggage to an i | 

from Grand Central Depot, free } 

European Plan. CHICAGO, Il. 

ROSSMORE HOTEL, LELAND HOTEL. 
BROADWAY, BETWEEN 418T ANY 42D STREETS. 

Avenue and Jackson Street. 

View overlooking the lake is un- 
surpassed. 

European and American Plans 

Gro, T. Putney & Co., Proprietors. 

STURLEVANT HOUSE. 

BROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH ST.. 
NEW YORK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA. 

THE FLORIDA, 
St. Augustine, Fla. Open Dec. to April 

‘ = oe ‘7 oy as » i 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. CHARLES F. Beck, Proprietor. 

UNION SQUARE and 15TH ST. 
BUSINESS INDEX. 

European Plan. 
Jvuper endorses the following houses as 

Dam & DE REVERE, Proprietors. 
"A city or wishing to trensact business by mail. 

JERSEY CITY. 

TAYLOR'S HOTEL, 
EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY. 

European Plan. 

G. B, De Revere, Prop. 

125 Fifth Avenue, Manufacturers of 

H. F. BELCHER METALLO-MOSAICS. 

To be had through any Decorator or Architect. 

_ Bookseller and Stationer. 

ALBANY, N. Y. F. E. GRANT, 
7 West42d Street, New York. 

When calling please ask to see Mr. Grant. 
KEELER’S HOTEL, 

Bulbs, Seeds and Plants, 
26 and 2 Maren Lane, 
Aupany. N. Y. (Mohawk Valley Seeds.) 

THE A. C. NELLIS CO., 
| 64 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

— | Central Park Riding 

| 
Academy.. 

7TH AVENUE AND 59TH STREET. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

THE POWERS HOTEL. 
Absolutely fire-proof. Only  first- 

class hotel in the city. 
Buck & SANGER, Proprietors. | cars. 

ee ; The Best Assortment of 
UTICA, N. YW. 

BAGG’S HOTEL. 
Spring House. Richfield Springs. Butter- 

field House, Utica, New York. Bagg’s Hotel 
Farm, East Utica 

SPUKTING GOODS, 

New York. 
GUNPOWDER, AMMUNITION, &e 

OPTICIANS. T. R. PROCTOR 

ST. JAMES HOTEL. 
Utica, NEw York. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor _ 

GALL & LEMBKE, 

21 Union Square. 

PIANOS, 

SOHMER & CO., 

149 East Fourteenth Street 

Printing Establishment, 

DAVID H. GILDERSLEEVE, 
45-51 Rose Street, New York. 

(Printer of JUDGE.) 

POUGHKEEPSIE. N.Y. | 

26 to 34 Market Street. 

NELSON HOUSE ANNEX, 

Main Street, opposite Market Street. 
H. N. Barn, Proprietor. 

NELSON HOUSE. | 

| 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. | 
= T. B. ROBERTSON, 
VANDERBILT HOUSE. 
The Leading Hotel in the City. 

P. B. Brayton, 

Avenue, bet. 38th and 39th Sts., New York. 

weacuann = collected. Loans negotiated. 

ASTER, Mass, Trunks, Traveling Bags, 
BAY STATE HOUSE. CROUCH & FITZGERALD. 

American Plan. St.. 
W. L. SHEPARD, Proprietor. 

| And Articles for Travelers Use. .1 Cortlandt 
. cor, Broadway: 556 Broadway. below 

| Prince St.: 723 Sixth Avenue, below 42d St.. 
New York. 

JUDGE 

Best locality in the city. Michigan | 

worthy of the patronage of parties visiting the | 

Belcher Mosaic Gasss Co., | 

The largest and most complete establish- 
; ment of its kind in this country. Send for cir- 

GUNS, PISTOLS, FISHING TAULKLE AND 

C. RECHT 183 Bowery (corner Delancy street), 

| Real Estate and Insurance. 

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 661 Sixth 

Pr . Telephone, 1078-39th. City and Country | 
roprietor. | property bought, sold and exchanged. Rents 

w.Z os Be he 4 

WANTED TO REALIZE QUICKLY. 
OLD PARTY—“ I’ve got a sure tip on the first race. You can have it for a V.” 
Youne party-- Why don’t you play it yourself, instead of selling it?” 
OLD PaRTy--" Well, you see, young feller, I’ve got a ter-r-rible thirst on me and the race 

ain’t to be run for two hours yet.” 

| 

AN INE (A) RADICABLE DISEASE. 

* An’ what did de doctor say *” 

** He said de chile had a ‘ tack of erysipelas.’” 

‘ Eary-siplas !—I allus said dat chile would hab trouble wif his ears some day.” 

TO ADVERTISERS! 

The Christmas Judge, 
FINEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

Ever Fresented. 

SHND | FOR | RATES. 

| Judge Publishing Co., 

a a 



JUDGH 

H. Hewitt’s patent—America, 295,395; Britain,429. 
The most important improvement in steel pens 

since first introduced. Suitable for —— in 
every position—never scratch nor spurt--hold 

sam 

prevent 

your hand. 

The “ Federation” Holders not only 

afirm grip. 
Of all stationers. 

more ink and last longer. 
Seven sorts, 

writing. 
Price $1.20 and $1.50 per gross. 

for ledger, rapid, or professional 

Buy an assorted 
box for 2 cents, and choose a pen ito suit 

the pen from blotting, but give 
Price 5, 15 and 2) cts. 

FEDERATION 
FOLDER 

Sood Things from Judge. 

A HAND30ME 64-PAGE BOOK FROM| 

THE JUDGE OFFICE. 

OVER 200 ILLUSTRATIONS. 
Pages same size as Judge. 

wow Ready. 

Price, 25 Cents. 

There is a period in every man and woman’s life when 
pathos and tragedy as a steady diet become surfeiting. 
when one’s thoughts turn from the funeral-baked meats and 
ready-made pastry of literature to the brighter and more 
effervescent morsels that now and then crop up to chase 
away the shadows and aid the mental digestion of mortal 
man, and to incidentally swell the exchequer of the fellow | 
who helps them “crop.” Recognizing that just at this time 
mental indigestion and literary biliousness are, like death 
and the last tax assessment, cutting a swath in the ranks of 
morality, the publishers have taken advantage of the moment 
to spriug upon the public an antidote warranted to lighten 
up the atmosphere and effectually wipe out the disease. If 
you are afflicted and dying for a little fun and wholesome 
hilarity. if you are aching for a bit of light intellectual dissi- 
pation and a laugh, place your faith and 25 cents in ‘*Goop 
THINGS FROM JUDGE.” I[t contains over 200 illustrations and 
Sere of good things touching the humorous side of 
ite. 

It is clean and healthy, and is sold everywhere. Ask any 
newsdealer or train boy for it, or send 25 cents to 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 

JUDGE'S SERIALS --Published Quarterly. Ten cents per 
single number. Subscription, 35 cents per year. No. 1 
“The Man Who Talks.” illustrated by JupGe’s artists. 
48 pages. Price 10 cents. Humorous, laughable and 
invigorating. 75,000 copies sold thus far, the publishers 
being compelled to issue asecond edition. No. 2. ‘“* The 
German Policeman,” by Juttan Ratpn, author of the 
Sun’s ** German Barber.” 32 pages. Price 10 cents. Fully 
illustrated. Humorousand philosophical comments on 
men and things by our good-natured German protector. 
Judge's Serials, Nos. 1 and 2, can be had of all news- 
dealers, or will be mailed by the publishers on receipt of 
price. 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 38 Park Row, New York. 

i 

CINCINNATLHAMILTON 8 DAYTON RR. 

THE TRUNK LINE 
FROM AND TO 

CINCINNATI. 

38 Park Row, New York. | 

October is a great month fur weddings. The 
papers every day remind us that 

‘*The melancholy days are come, 
The saddest of the year.” 

—Some: ville Journal. 

‘* You may bring me,” said the Boston girl, ‘* a 
small portion of Celtic disturbance.” ‘‘ A which 
is it?’ said the waiter. ‘‘ Irish stew, you stupid.” 
answered she —Mail and Express. 

CURE ™.DEAF 
Peck’s PaTENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED Ear Drums 
Perfectly Restore the Hearing, and perform the | 
work of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable and | 
always in position, All conversation and even whispers | 
heard distinctly. Send for illustrated book with testimoni- | 
als, FREE. Address F, HISCOX, 853 Broadway, N. Y. 

Mention this Paper 

K N 0 X Ss WORLD-RENOWNED 
pw Ney 5 

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 
Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. 

under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘40 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 191 
& 193 State st., Chicago. Agents for the sale of these high 
class Hats can be found in every city in the United States. 

I found it a specific for Hay Fever. 

For ten years I have been a great suffer- 

er from August 9th till frost. Ely’s 

Cream Balm is the only preventive 1 

haveever found. Hay Fever sufferers 

should know of its efficacy.—Frank B. 

Ainsworth, Publisher, Indianapolis, 

Ind. 

Apply Balm into each nostril. 

Used by thousands of first-class Manufacturers 
and Mechanics ontheir best work. Its success 
has brought a lot of imitators cop Hy us 

possible. Remember that + 5 wa) 
LePaxe's Liquid Glue is manu! solely by the 

Constable PCr 
DRESS GOODS. 
(Clan and Fancy Plaids. 

Camel's Hairs, Serges, 
English and French Cheviots, 

Fancy Plush and Velvet Novelties. 
PLAIN FABRICS AND MIXED EFFECTS FOR HOUSE 

AND STREET WEAR. 

Proadvoay Ao 19th ot. 

A reatest In 
fered. Now's your time to get 
up orders for our celebrated 
eas and Coffees, and secure 

a beautiful Gold Band or Moss 
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

Gold Band Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass Lamp, 
or Webster's Dictionst7. KH full aT a address 

7 4 aa : < 7 

P. SHE =" $1 and 33 Vesey St., New York. 

HENRY LINDENMEYR, 

Paper Ware House 
15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. 

Branch Warehouse, 37 E. Houston St. 

ComPANY 

Box 289. 

One Agent (Merchant only) wanted in every town fo 

ae YP) BY ansivys Wf 

“Ag 
Demand unprecedented. R.W. TANSILL & CO., Chicago. 

‘ AV 1b THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

RUSSIA CEMENT CO., Since Srineifase: MASS 

BIND JUDGE. 
A Perfect Book. 

Opens Flat. No 
Binding. 

Full Cloth. Gilt Title on Cover. 

By Mail, postpaid, on receipt of 75c. 

JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 

New York 

Margin Used in 

Potter Building, 

| 

THROUGH PARLOR AND SLEEPING CARS 

Run between 
Cincinuati and Toledo and Detroit, 
Cincinnati and Indianapolis, 

Cincinnati and Chicago. 
Cincinnati and Springfield. Il., and Keokuk, Ia., 

Cincinnati and Fort Wayne and Grand Rapids. 

ASK FOR TICKETS VIA C H & D. R. R. 

Information cheerfully given upon , oo, to any 
assenger Agent's agent C. H. & D. R. R., or address Gen’l 

Office. No 200 West 4th Street, Cincinnati, O. 
C. C. WAITE, CHAS. H. ROCKWELL, 

Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Agt., | 

DR. BAIRD’S GRANULES. 
Dr. Baird some years ago dis- 

covered a new vital principle by 
combining a number of vegeta- 
ble alkaloids and then extract- 
ing the vital principle from the 
combination. Its effects have 
been marvelous, and are most 
marked upon the glandular 
system, throwing off waste mat- 
ter through the glands of excre- 
tion and stimulating the glands 
to healthy action. 

This has been made in granule 
form, no larger than a mustard 
grain, and are knuwn as ° 
BAiRD’S GRANULES. They 
act especially on the Liver, 

Vice-Pres. & Gen’l Manager. 

paid. 

WOR P. O. VICKERY. Augusta, Maine. 
- 

t 
ar EARL &WILSON’S 

LINEN 

COLLARS & CUFFS 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

FOR ALL. 830 a week and expenses 
Valuable outfit and particulars free. | 

Pancreas, Spleen. Kidneys and 
Glands of Stomach and Intes- 
tines. Patients that use them are 
enthu-iastsc over the ruse. They 

itively cure Malaria, Piles, 
pear a Dyspepsia, _ Impure 
Blood, Nervcus Exhaustion. D.s- 
ease of Women, and all diseases 
arising from impaired glandular 
action. Send for pamphlet. 

_ sik 
ANP AAD 

Dr. WM. M. BAIRD. 
Sole proprietor of ‘* Dr. 

Baird’s Granules;"’ ex-Pres- 
ident gas Board of 
Health; ex-County Phy- 

Member of State sician ; 
Board of Education; Speak- 
er of the House of As- 
sembly, CXI. ae oo per —y $ bos $13 of 

| N Session 1887; rugrists or by mail,” postage 

Sour of ttous Scien: prepaid. Address DR. BAIRD, 
tific Sucieties, &c., &c., &c. 157 W. 23d Street, New York. 

= Eneraving (stn 
67 Park Place -New YOR 

QUININE-WiINE 

‘ It is an agreeable and doubtless highly 
efficacious remedy.” (THe Lancet.) 

This Vinous-Elixir is the most powerful 
and valuable of the preparations of quinine, 
asa strengthening and antifebrile restorative. 

Been employed in cases of weakness and 
eneral debility, loss of appetite, changer of 

life, fever nervousness, exhaustion, etc. 
Also prepared with Iron 

for Anemia, ‘Dyspepsia, purifying the Blood. 
Chlorosis, for Scrofulous Affections, etc. 

PARIS, 22, RUE DROUOT, 22, PARIS 

E. FOUGERA & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR U. S. 
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Democratic 
Prrors.—“By 

Jove, 
that 

ship 
is 

not 
signalling 
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sailing 

on 
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hook! 
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